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1 May, 1979

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H St. N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20555

Attn Mr. Joseph M. Henry, Chairman

Dear Sirs

Please tell me if one of the modifications being ordered or
authorized for the TMI and similar PWR designs is the addition
of interlocks or alarms, or at least indicators on the auxiliary
cooling system valves that were left shut off.

If not being done, why not? This seems to be such an elementary
thing to do to avoid problems of the type that occurred.

Yours very truly,

/

R [rl, Johnson, P. E.
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The Grand Disaster: Why no casualties?
; Evtrybody knows that the greatest "catastr >phe" in 1he The two major bulwarks of this defense are the Emergency <

'

,| ; history of nucicar power resuhed in tero dead irro injured and Core Cooling System and ihe containment building. Both were .
, > rero diseased; but not eserybody can see throiigh the four hig the main targets of the anti-nuclear obstructionists, and botn ' ;

'

| frauds promulgated by the media and by the i ohticians cater- performed superbly. Every honest scientist and everyinformed L i
; ; to them. citizen will be reasured by a defense system that stood up to a L

'll was a ciose shave; a meltdown wat only narrowly freakish series of fhe independent, horrible failures and L
' eserted." This is two frauds in one. Fint, there neser w o a human errors under the most aggravating conditions < ,

|

'tisac when a meltdown was close it was held of f by sescral The second prmsiple of nuclear safety is the slowness of a ;
Imes of defense and would not base set in esen if further nuclear accident. Had more defense lines been penetrated (or " 4

.cdtundions haJ occuned. $ctond, a mchdown would not had thcv. as bef ore, been di aoled hv error), more coun 'I
'

1 .

; haw heen the end of the world, eitha Ihe purpose of the con termeasures, up to and inJudmg evacuation, could have been |,

iamment buildmg n to contain radioactisits auer a mehdown taken. A meltdown, which is not the last line of defense, takes -
has taken place, and esen if it,100, tails there would still base many hours and gnes plenty of adsance warning. Alas, it was
cs be a very tmusual weather situation before there could be this sery adsantage of skiw esolution (6 days) that enabled the :

,

largeacale km of life. cannibals to fan the hysteria to fever pitch. '

De third fraud is " Scientists told us that an accident like Worse than the Iraads, perhaps, was a stupendous omission.
i , this is virtually impossible, but now it has happened." % hai N5 MW n a lot of power, and when much energy is pent up, it ;
: sc>eptists have been saying, and continue to say, is that there is is always dangerous But nobody compared the dangers A-

,

. an catremely low probabdity of a nudear accident with mann.e dam break can kill 100,0nD people m a matter of minutes. <
'

. bts ylife. Th wruer, for examp|t, does not hase to re-write Where is the first, second, and sesenteenth dam when the first "
g Maary fine of his book The Health Hazarrh of Not Gomg faild % hat kind of emergency ,ooling do the LNG tanken < '

hiedeur, and does nnt hesitate to recommend u to those wh., docking 1 miles from downtown Boston hase? % here are the : i

cng to igderstand why the ierr death toll at liarnsburg was eucuation plans when a gasohne retmery blows up' Ii

not merely "lud> "* Pohticians who now pretend to hase No one died at Harrisburg, and no one es er came close to it )<

beqg duped mto thinking that a nuclear accident, espec ally one But generating eleunc power by fossd fuels kills some 20.000 l

| mth nu foss of hfe, was imposuble, not only fabely claim Ihat Americans a year by air pollution, transportation and m- ; I
,

''tha> were told engmeers are inf allible anJ mechanical f ailures dustnal dneaset There wi!! now be a few more dead, injured <
.| orheard of, but in elfect they now pompously proclaim thai and dneased added to that toll because TMI Unit 2 no longer "
,' th > *ere dumb enough to beheve it. dehsers the power that is safer. And alreads the media, and he ;, i

,

The fourth f avd is that "The mush touted salauards f aded pokocos who cater to them, are calling for that toll to mcrease
, ,

on Three Ode utand." They did not. Nuclem safety n no, by slowing, or esen stopping, nuclear power ,,

; bac! on t!", or it.nt gadget, but on Iwo prmeiples by whah to predictably, those who opposed the safest form of power on
]

'

contam an) unforeseen events that might occur One is the the grounds of safetv oppose it esen more now that its safets
' defense in depth, a multi-layered system of defense belts has been smdicated m battle |i

arowel the anh d.mger point, the reactor core But the big battle n yet to be icined: Will humm &
,

'# "'#' ""#n decencv. survive the concerted enslaugh' '15 9' f ron notem Preo. Hm I w. Houtair co wow, of the bramwashers.,

'': : :::::::::_::_::_ :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::_:::::::: ::: : _;; ;
>

;

o...................................................
If the ECCS fails, and the core remains uncovered for a pro-HOW A PWR WORAS longed penod the f uel mas esentually melt, may melt the fuel

un..u.....u.........................**."***** awembly, and may slowly melt through the steel reactor vessel
A Pressurued Water Reactor n 1 ressure woker in w hab hc 18-10 ms ttuck), and through the concrete floor into the ground,

auclear fuel heats water to above ihe boding point but keer' it where ,1 *ould e.ohdif> (up to 100 ft below the surface) when the
liqued, he water n pumped to a hea' exchanger which gene'ates

molten goo produces less heat than is transferred te the gramd
the steam for the turbmes bec fieure userleaf). T he nusicar I" thc event of ush a meltdown, the containment dome, a
cham rtaction can bt mstantly termmated by insertmg the e eramve tructure of 7 to 10 ft rhkk. heavily reinforced concrete
trol rods mto the tore to interrupt the llow of neunons a mtended to contam the radioacuve gases and volatde paructet
However, the fimon products m the fuel rmh wdi conimue to it n exi*emely unlikely that ttley could get out of the contam !

,

generait heat at about I to 25e of the capacity heat. It n ihn ment buddmg, but esen it the) did, there would have to be an m
residual heat that i' ulumately responsible f or the only danger m sersion keeping them close to the ground, and a gentle wim!
remors of all types if a is not carried away by the wohng wate" blowmg them into a populated center before there would bs

Should the water leak out from the reactor vessel, there are masme loss of hfe j

several provnions to replace it, most important of which n the, ..u n..u u....u..........e.............*.w .e..a.!
Hmergene.y Core Coohng System (LCCS) w hich w di inject water HOW (T NA PPENED *

! usider h uh pressure w ' indencndent pumps from an indepen ==.....................*u.u......nu.uu*...u.abnt po er supply (ni .shown on diag- -i
What narrened at Three Mile Island OMii is thn-
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cov7AI.wt v7 (turning the pumps on at full power would have risked damaging
scII Disc thpm severely, and there were min) safer options open),

Cebef Fahr P cuurner in the meantime, a fourth match in our analogous gasoline#av'a'r h1 7 runs /st s/Im refinery had been hghted: 1he radioactive water on the contain-
"I,

kI ment Door wac pumped automatically into the take-up tanks in"A uxtuAR) y rr -+,

W .vi i. the auxihary buildmg and - fifth match! - overflowed themsulmt.sc #chefreu ! =L
;p i I .g 4 Pi Whether this pump came on by a fishy coincidence (5.5 min-J "

[ .f[) jt L hI ~D $. [ after the ECCS had been actisated), or by a design error that$1 [r ~d !

pump . g,mg %ja~ f: th to test the water for radioactisity (for example) is no"
Im

| | D '.'
:.aown to this writer. But once again, there is defense m depth

O di k esen here: The filters in the drains let out virtually no radioactiveu ,up rena i

- g#

Q() ' F m 'or
g n i -~

-

f,,#, , matenal other than Xenon, an inert gas that reacts neither with
Q |,.' b --- - J %p the filters nor with the human body and does not give it an inter.,
T har nal dose (see below).[ \/ The final mishap occurred on Friday,3/30, when the water~

' "
was pumped back into Ihe containment building (where it should

At 4 a.m., on March 28, when the R45 MW reactor was run hase staved harmlessly all the time); some water was spilled, gis-A ning at 98Fo capacity, there was a malfuration in the feedwater ing rise to a puff of radioacthity. It resulted in a minuscule dote
% Bow on the turbine side. Both atrxiliary pumps tried to take oser in Penns>hama, but gigantic headlines in New York (both art
th automaticc!h, but im siolation of NRC regulanons) the sahe- dncussed below).
5 had been leh shut so no wate r could r:t throuch T he turbmcs eeeeeeeeeeesssesseeeeeeee m m m ee n o m a ee m a#

M [ tnnpedlwent out of seruec) automaticalh and normally On the
SAIT7 )~ PRINCIPLE l' INDICA 7ED

reactor side, the loss of the heat smL in the steam generator s e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e == * e e e e * * = es e m om m m e *mm"
resulted in an merease in temperature and prewure, winch There are no second and third chances in any other large-scale

Q generated a reactor trip signal, the reactor " scram" On, tant m- energy facility; but on 3 Nil, af ter a chain of fisc independent,
o terruption of the chain reaction h> lull msertion of the control hair-raking lailures, there were plenty of backups before a

rods) occurred automatically and normall). meltdown was esen close. But what if escrything ehe had failed
increased pressure 'houlJ be handled by the pressurirerN and a meltdown had actually taken place?-.,

Q steam cushion and rehef sahe (just as in a houschold pressurt it would hase taken hours for the pressure vessel alone to l

cooker). It was, and the relief vahe worked normally, but il melt, during which time the neighboring population could have*

a stusk and failed to close - a second failure, and one that caused been esacuated, just in case the containment building would
much further trouble. have cracked and let out radioactive gases.

The steam escaping from the reher sabe goes into the rehef But in all probability it wouldn't have. What makes us so con-
tank where it is quenched in cold water. But w hen the relief vahe fident? i
stayed open, the steam was followed by water and forced out the An item that the Pulitzer-prize hunting scaremongers had !
rupture disks (that's what they are for: As with freeze plugs m an missed At 2 p.m. on 3/28 the instruments in the containment
automobde engine, it h better to lose the plugs than the buddmg recorded a pressure spike, which was almost certainly a
machine). A path was now presided for the water to leak out hydrogen evlosion. While the w ould-be reporters were
from the pressure steel through the prewuri/cr and the st0! speculating about an esplosion of thc hydrogen bubble inside the
open relief sahe to the Door of the containment building, and reactor sessel (whcie there was little or no free oxygen, and no
thc water began Howing out. As soon as the pressure and the possibility of a spark to set it offh an explosion had already
waier lesel dropped, the big moment m 22 years of nuJea' taken place in the conminment. Why would the building that
power history had come: The first occasion for the Emergenes withstood the cytosion (it must also withstand a 300 mph hur- j
Core Coolmg System to be actisated in a real emergency. ricane and the impact of a jetliner at landing speed) fail to con-

|It would never work, the Kendalk and Naders had been yell- tam gases at much lower pressures?
|ing; the steam wouldn't let the water in, the tests were on too But the defense in depth, which kept a meltdown remote at all I

small a scale, thsy were nothmg but staged theatries and com- times, is only half of the principle of nuclear safety The other |putcriicd e>cwash. half is Iht slowne.3 w:th whish Ihe danger approaches, giving the |Now the big moment had come. Within seconds, years of defenders ample time for countermeasures. Within hours, the
anti-nuclea propaganda were shattered as the ECCS came m- industry had flown in teams of experts; one such team engaged
automatically, instantly, reliably, unobstructed by Kendall's in almost Naderite "what-if" fantasies. What if the pump faib?
kinky concoctions. It can take bigger holes than an open relief We use the other primary loop (our figure shows only one of
vihe, injecting water much faster than it leaked out through the two). What if that fails, too? We have the ECCS. What if both
stuck vahe in the pressuriier, so that water and pressure were loops fail because the power fails? We have a diesel stand-b> ,

restored almost immediately and eserything would have been generator. What if that fails, too? Let's fly in another. And they
OK -if the operator had realized that the water was leaking out did.
through the relief vahe (which could hase been closed, or failing There is not just the defense in depth; there is also the time to
that, there are provisions for putting the EC CS into a closed cil- bolster it in the places where it might grow weak. On both
cuit puraping the water through the sump back into the reactor). counts, nuclear safety hr withstood a test in the field, under the

instead, he did what amounted to lighting a third match m a most aggravating conditions, with plenty of resilience to spare
pasolme refinery: He switched off the ECCS. (Don't blame him Yes, there will be a lot of recriminations and rethinkmg in ths
with hindsight - yet. He may have been fooled by correct, but industr3. We will wait for the full cylantition before jumping te *

misleading pressurizer readings.) The water again leaked out con:!usions about human failures, design errors or esen darke*
through the open vahe, but this time the ECCS had been dh- possibilities. On the other hand, the incident revealed at leasi
abled, part of the core was exposed, hydrogen was produced in a ihree highl> reassunng items:
reaction between the zirconium cladding and water at high * The ECC5 has now been tested under " battle conditionf
temperatures, and by the time the open relief valve was detected and came through with Dying colors.
and closed, and water restored to the vessel, the now famous * The containment building, which is meant to contam
leydrogen bubbic had coagulated. It allowed only slow circula- mdioactive gases after a n.:ltdown, withstood a hydrogen evio-
tion of the cooling water and slow reduction of its temperature sion.c

t
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hours. W hour, and 6(sis!) hours, respettnely. No doubt tne t ew
-

.f pcmi parts of the fuel rods will be found badly damaged, heni i

and burst; but they did not melt (almost no uranium was foud+
O in the water coming out of the core). The Rasmussen Report was

,' wrong here, after all, at least for this type of zirconium core: 11
was far too pessimistic. ,

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
RADIOACTIVITY

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.eeeeeeeeeeeee'
The sum total of radioactisity released in the Harrisburg*

Grand Disaster was 80 millirems (official testimony by HEW
$ Secretary). That is as much additionalradiation as a certain kind

of person would receise by moving from Pennsylvania into the,,

editorial offices of this newsletter (elevation 7,200 ft in the ore-r

3 rich Rockies) for Icw than a year. What kmd of person? The mom Feds to probe nuke A
..

kind that stood naked near the plant 24 hours a day for the en-r.

%.[of;"$@$ leak at Indian. Point ( ,, [, * '
44 gog* tire episode. '- l'8 r ..: v2 pe.-

IONoul Wgg 1 ] M.But that is not all, for rems alone do not tell the w hole story.,

,/,. begins here ," ' '~ ~#*'g -
"

Practically all of this was due to Xenon, which is inhaled and
|' breathed out again without reacting with the body.

sodoe, which gets mto the food cha,m and lodges m, Ilow aboutg , ,,g ., o,

d;e thyroid .

N,u e m e or wer, which hed 15-

F and, ;souibly causing thyroid cancer? The lesel of iodine ac- g t w e u m i. W w od el,

thny w n 1/20 (one twentieth!) the level resulting in Penn-
sylvania from the fallout from the Chinese bomb tests in 1976 Was there nobody to save the good name of the US press? I

'

Oh ses, there was: The one remaining standard bearer of lI (when all those protest demonstrations were held against Red American journalism, the Normna/ Enquirer. As we go to press, iChina by the Fondas Naders and Ethbergs, remember?)..

This time the iodine lesel in milk was only 22 picoturievhtre we understand that its 4/24 issue will point out toits 20,000,000 '

readers hov the American people were hoated by a vicious and1 (pC/l); the EPA and NRC start kicking when it reaches 1200 ignoiant press. -'

pC/l. Patients given radiciodine in diagnostic tests lease the l he Naruma/ Enquirer!
hospital with up to 30 millieuries (30 billion pC) in their bod,es

'

cnd radiate a lot more than the milk "affected" by the Penn- Some day 1om Wicker and Jack Anderson will measure up to*
u.'

'

s> hania non. disaster. Not lony ago, a lady who was ghen such a .e nn en .e ee..u ne eeee e e ==e e e eeee ***n ae nau
test went on vacation with her husband immediately alicio Js.,,

THI M)LITICOSlie was ginn a dosimoer by rescatchers o the U. of Mich. tur
e ne ne.e e n e e. ... . * * * * * * * * e e...e e n e ne e nn e e***( see how moth radiatior, he woulJ absorb from hh wite(most of

it in the first two Jap). After they retumed, his dosimetet was if there was anythmg more despicable than the press, it was
,

q read: 2.5 rems! That is 12 times more from his wife than the
the pohticians catering to it. Yes, there were exceptions: Rep.

j " victims" in Pennsybania rewived from the reactor in all of the Ron Paul of Texas' 22nd district, for example, went on record

" nuclear nightmare." immediately in defense of nuclear power 1"As n physician

And we are still talking about iodine given to heuIthy patients.
strongly concerned with health and safety, I prescribe more

b' '
Patients with cancer of the thyroid chen up to .2 curies, or , uclear energ), not leo for the people of our country. " See

( o,,erenional Record 3 /29'79, p.E1415h50 billion times more than is f &t in a quart of " con-
taminated" milk, In contrast, most other politicians were quick to sense that,

sores were to be had for as cheap a price as human hves, to beHut the most important companso . milk befoie and
after the Grand 1)isaster There was no up..ficant change endangered by f ar less safe power sources. Leading the pack,

piediaably enoush, was Gosernor Jerry Brow n.out, whoIn fact, the milk imbibed by William Penn wa3 only slightly reached a new los m political cynicism: He pub!ic!y demandedless radioacthe than t b now.
**...u.n....e..u.u.......n....n..u....no.... the shut-down at Rancho Secco nuclear plant, privately know-

ing only too well that hi state cannot do without the power fromTHE PRESS
a hydroelectrie Jam that could kill more than 100,000 people if itun.u.n....n....u..eu....n....u.........." faib - but of course it will not fail, not until the next earth-

Ihe ekctronic media monopoly, the wire senices, the daily quake. Jerry Brown for President!
press, and the boys from Slime and Newspeak had a field da). % hat with the new ethics, politicians can no longer be boughtTypically, hme not only gase a fahe story of what had hap- for money. Ah, but what about a modest sum of dead, crippledpened, but its reporters do not esen undentand the principle' of
a healthy reactor. "The reactor and primary loop," they scrib- and dneased? 1 here is an off-chance that some pols are too dull-

bled,"are slucided by a thick containment dome, whish should wmed to realac that nuclear power replaces more dangerous'

power sources, but at least two pohticos, Rep. Udall of Aruonapreunt the senting of any radioastisity into the atmosphere - and Sen. liart of Colorado, are in a different class. Far be i-
as long as a meltdown does not occur." And the puipose of a

from us to bat for the intellectual brilliance of these '..oparachute, they might hase added with their logis, is to presen: honorable members of the body pohtic (Hart, as McGo.ctn's
injuries to the pilot - as long as he remains mside the plane. can.paign manager in 19%, managed the biggest disaster in theHot the boys hom Slime and Newspeak are not mercly
te.hnologkally incompetent, they flunk esen as journahsts. hike hetor v of U5 presidenaal elections), but as chairmen of congres-

si .nal comn.htees irsobed in nuclear safety they might hase"investigatin" reporters Hernstein and Woodward, they know dom a httle homeaork.
only what h handed to them I > I)tep t hraats on a siher pia:ter.
% hat they mined was no Ica than a hydogen esplosion tste An3ong esen shgotly f,umliar with the risks of nuclear power

and thon A esacuation (heari attas ks of the elderly, traffic ae-thos e)- hndtnt out would hase taken all the brdliant in-
sestigative wits of reading the NRC Bulletins.

cidents, et knew on Sunda), J'1, what the odds for either#

a were, and if Hart did not know, he could have found out from

|$
pov.: , , .. , , . ,, . - - - -

_ z. -

__ - _ .
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, the "+..cy team of specialists cf HEW, EPA and NRC far himself with visions of polluted landscapes littered c.ith corpses,
mere easily than we did. Their filrures were these: Expected and one wonders what kind of technology wose tua the good

-

concer deaths among the popul: tion in a 50 mile radius oser the professor off. Artificial carthquakss with rock;s releasing the
enme f(fenime of that population (now dying of cancer at the bubbnic plague?
thee of 3,692/ year): 0.36, or to the nearest integer, iero. Ex. The other interesting aspect is this: Kendall's desription of
peceed deaths in the evacuation of the population in a 20-mile what will happen in a mehdown was given at a time when the
(not 50-mile!) radius: 5.4, or to the nearest integer, five. core was still hot and the bubble quite large. In a meltdown, be

Sen. Hart had no authority to call for an evacuation; but he asserted confidently, the radioactise gases will escape through
did the nest best thing: On TV, identified as chairman of the the cracks in the containment building. In reality, as he could
subcommittee for nuclear regulation, he pompously r.nnounced easily hase f ound out, the containment building had withstood a
that he would immediately esacuate his f amily if it lised in the hydrogen esplosion without any structural damage sescral days
ares. before Kendall gase his inteniew.

After all, it was ony 5 human lises. % hy should they not So much for the concoctions of Kendall, the crafty crack
perish for the greater glory of Sen. Ilart's politi6al ambitions? creator.

(locidentally, if Hart wanted to reduce the dangers of low-
level radiation for his family, he could do so: lie could esacuate *****"maamm""*"""m"""""""
them from mile-high Denser to Harrisburg.) WHY WAS THE HYDROGEN BUBBLENOTFORESEEN?

Sen. Edward Kennedy, who knows that politics wmc before **""""m"*""""*"**""""""""
health, rushed into hearings of his Subcomrnittre on llea'th with It w a s. 1 ngineers knew about the reaction that produces
indecent speed to make pohtical hay before anybody else. As the hydrogen and immcJiately diagnosed the trouble. IRemember
incomparable Vistor iasks vid m a samp'c of hi, repartee to a that they had no direct access to the core, and had to make in-
scaremonger phoning hk radio show: "More people died at ferences f rom instrument readings and computer simulations.)
Chappaquiddick than at liairisburg What they had not foreseen was a sequence of esents (including

"

the ECCS being switched off manually)in which the core would
o ................................................. remain esposed for more than a few seconds or minutes.

THE PSEUDO-SC/DT/575 in a way, the incident is similar to the Browns Ferry:ee ................................................. Escr> body knew that the insulation could ca. . ire, but nobody
But there are even lower depths below the sewer of journalists foresaw , wise-guy who would use the open flame of a candle on

cnd pohticians who put ideology atee human lives. Ihere is a it. After the Hrowns Ferry fire, hundreds of miles of cable were
handful of erscientists who do the same thing, but without the pulled out in plants under construction and replaced by cables
defense of ignorance. with fire.rc<istant insulat;on. When the dust settles from the 3MI

Following the Harrisburg incident. Prof. G. Wald penned his incident, there will be many changes, and one of them willa
most sicious article yet. Charging deliberate deception hy the doubtlessly be a prosision to bleed off any gases that might
miclear industries, he makes statemems such as these: "[ Pluto- loJyc in the cooling loop.
nium) is perhaps the most touc substance know n. Il you were Hut the nest incident, ad by the iron laws of probability there
to inhale a milligram, you would be dead af massise fibrosis of will esentuclly be one, wi!! N of yet another kind, except that itthe lungs within hourt" wi!! again oc unforeseen. Nobody, least of all a federal

Coming from most other people, such state:nents would pro bureaucracy (which is now being clamored for) can foresee-

bably be regarded as hilarious blunders. Commt from a Nobel eserything. But the trick of nuc! car safety is not to fore >ce
Prize winner in physiology and medicine, we fail to ;ce how thev e6erythmg, it is to contain anything,
can be interpreted as anything but a dehberate lie. tre hase The princi 'le of guarding against the unforeseen, whatever itl
commented on the toucity of plutonium before; as for fitesis, may be, by a inultilayered defense, and by providing the time to
we checked with a health physicist who studies the biological et. bolster that defense where necessary, paid off at Drowns Ferry,
fects of plutonium: When 1.6 mg of it is inhaled by dogs, the paid off at liarrisburg, and will pay off aFain in the future.
first signs of fibrosis appear after 300 to 400 days.) The imposi.bility of applying this principle to other power

Another coscientist who kept shouting "I told you so!" just wurces, w oh their diluted dangers, is wha: will continue to make
as soon as esery prediction he had made was shattered, was our tLem less safe.
old acquaintance Prof. Henry Kendall. He had built a lucraine

....................................................career on the alleged malfunction of the LCCS; withm hours of
the news that it had functioned parfectly and at a time when he THE RADIA TION CONTROPERSY

....................................................knew (or certainly could hase found out) that there was no im.
mafiate danger of a massise releau of radioactivity, he called is the title of Dr Ralph Lapp's long awaited book, and it is a '

for esacuation of the population, with its inesitable fatalities. In treasure. Here are the f cts and stati<. tics: low-level radiation,

an interview given to the Nanona/ En 7mrer, he not only painted cancer incidence by geegraphy and occupation, Mancuso. Stern-

a meltdown with horror stories of 100,0to deaths, the slaughter glass - the works. A must for every active superstition bu>ter;

of the children under 12, the massisely polluted risers, and and for eserybody els( as .< ell. 5275 from Reddy Commmuca-
tions, 537 Steamboat Rd., ''.'reenwich, CT 06830. |general apocalypse that would scare the pants off Count

Dracula, but he out-Nadered Nader m forgetting to use the i
....................................................weasel words "could" and "mipt;" it was always what will

happen in a meltdown. This issue was mailed (2nd class) on 19 April 1979 )
...............................r.................... |There are two interesting a3pects to this. One is that while

Prof. Kendall is apra:utly persuaded of these super horrors ACCESS TO EEGF (Usrs on59n |
s ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,....,,, ;e t have not yet occurred even to Hollywood's bloodiest

n pubinhed i . Access to Energv. Inc. Pubhsher and editor Dr Pea |t
,_Laste- film writers, he keeps assuring us in the propaganda Hednann. prof essor or ciectricat engineering at ibe Unnenity or colorado, I

picas af the Union of Concerned Scietists that he docs m *P'"de"'h nr the t;nnerw> nr any oiher institution. subscririmn 512 a e i

".I '7 # ' ' "" "* * "' T " "'[ ". 7 . f f ( p'Uwent to halt nuclear power, h mer ' e e teme ds n,

moratorium. He has v -atent'v nw - -
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